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CULTURAL
CONVERSATIONS
Tuesday, May 4, 2021
12:00 pm Pacific Time
Online via Zoom
https://cwu.zoom.us/j/86106241899.
MEET  OUR  STORYTELLER:
KEIKO  WALSH
Keiko was born and raised in rural Japan, where a frog
jumped through her house, and fish could be caught by hand.
She came to the “big city” of Ellensburg to attend Central
Washington University to study English as a Second
Language in the mid 1990s, and later graduated from CWU
with a degree in Food Service Management.
Keiko has been working for 20 years for local agriculture
company, Anderson Hay and Grain. She tells people, “I am in
food service – I work for a company who sells food for
animals!”
AN  OPPORTUNITY  TO  HEAR  DIFFERENT  VIEWS  THROUGH  CULTURAL  STORYTELLING
CWU IS AN EEO/AA/TITLE IX INSTITUTION.
FOR ACCOMODATIONS,  EMAIL DS@CWU.EDU
SPONSORED BY CWU LIBRARIES,
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
LIBRARIES TRANSFORMING
COMMUNITIES THE ELLENSBURG PUBLIC
LIBRARY,  AND CWU’S OFFICE FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAMS
JOIN  US  TO  HEAR  ABOUT  KEIKO 'S  JOURNEY ,  AND  TO  MAKE  CONNECTIONS  WITH
NEW  LOCAL ,  NATIONAL ,  AND  INTERNATIONAL  FRIENDS .  
PARTICIPANTS  WILL  BE  ABLE  TO  ENTER  A DRAWING  FOR  FREE  BOOKS  CHOSEN  BY
THE  STORYTELLER  AND  FUNDED  BY  THE  ALA LIBRARIES  TRANSFORMING
COMMUNITIES  GRANT .
